infl uences in order to avoid Eurocentric readings of colonial history.
3 Swapna Banerjee, writing on colonial Bengal, similarly highlights the importance of local cultures of domestic service and explains how Indian traditions were themselves a mix of diverse Persian, Arabic and Hindu infl uences. 4 Over several centuries Europeans' notions of domestic service were profoundly infl uenced by their experiences in India, China and Southeast Asia. European and Asian cultures interacted from the seventeenth century, at which time male Asian servants fi rst began to be brought to Europe so that elite families might enjoy the cultural cachet associated with the 'exotic orient' .
Colonial understandings of male servitude developed over time to refl ect the increasingly powerful self-image of European colonizers. Accepted wisdom was passed on from colony to colony, whether by word of mouth or through published guides for would-be colonists. Within each colony slightly diff erent variations developed, depending on the era and the nature of the colonial presence. While the fi rst colonists, typically young bachelors, had reason to value the knowledge of indigenous servants, particularly as guides and intermediaries, the use of imported domestic servants to supplement indigenous labour was the predominant pattern across Asia and the Pacifi c. Th is was oft en in aid of continuity of service, but in other instances, it refl ected colonists' anxieties about indigenous populations. Not all local peoples were willing to work for Europeans. Colonial incursions oft en evoked resistance, and during periods of hostilities the employment of local labour was necessarily fraught. Some colonial authorities sought to limit such employment in order to 'protect' indigenous peoples from labour abuses. By importing servants from elsewhere, colonists hoped to maintain control over the master-servant relationship.
Regardless of the ethnicity of employers or employees, a shared culture of domestic service prevailed in the colonial Asia Pacifi c by the turn of the twentieth century. What is striking is the way in which local cultures of domestic service came to be spread by mobile colonizers and servants. Together, they transplanted new cultural practices, moving, for example, from British India to East and Southeast Asia and into the Pacifi c. Male domestic labour was the mainstay of that culture. Prior studies have not sought to explain the early origins of male servitude in the Asia Pacifi c region and the ways in which those labour patterns and preferences spread. In this chapter we outline early domestic service practices in search of evidence of cross-cultural adaptation that might help to explain how this came about.
African, Indian and Chinese servants in England
While this chapter will focus on the cultural infl uences upon Europeans as they travelled and lived in Asia, it is important to acknowledge that early European cultures of domestic service had already been subject to diverse cultural infl uences at home. Across Europe the nobility displayed their social status and prestige in the form of large households of lackeys. One medieval Earl of Northumberland, for example, had a household of 175 servants, only nine of whom were women. 5 In her study of French ancient regime domestic service, Cissie Fairchilds explained how the category of 'servant' became more specialized over time. Servants in seventeenth-century French noble households included occupations such as soldiers, goldsmiths and furriers. Only aft er 1700 was the term confi ned to those performing more menial household tasks. Th is change coincided with an increase in the proportion of female servants, with the employment of male servants restricted to the nobility. Fairchilds suggests that one could assess the 'social rank and aspirations of a man' by the number and gender of his servants. Middle-class families, who typically employed a single female servant, rarely employed men in order to protect themselves from perceptions of social climbing. 6 From 1669 to 1752 in London the percentage of male domestic workers rose slightly from about 20 per cent to 30 per cent. 7 In England, a luxury tax of a guinea a head on male domestics was imposed in 1777, both refl ecting and reifying the association between privilege and male servants. 8 If the employment of male servants was regarded as the privilege of the nobility, the employment of non-European men appears to have been largely the privilege of property-owners who returned from exotic overseas locations. African slaves were brought to England from the 1570s, the majority of whom were used as household servants. In the fi rst half of the seventeenth century the number of African male servants was limited to 'a handful of black pages' , with a distinct preference for young boys. Brought back to be pets and playthings, these child slaves were compelled to wear collars inscribed with their owner's name, and were typically dressed in expensive costumes or colourful livery as a statement of wealth and status. Indeed, it became a convention of aristocratic portraiture to include a black child so dressed. From the mid-seventeenth century African male servants increased in number as it became fashionable for titled and propertied English families to have one or two slaves. Historian Peter Fryer ties this directly to colonialism, noting that the sons of West Indian planters who were sent to England for their education were attended by African servants who soon gained an iconic status as 'Black Boys' . 9 In later years, popular novels such as William Makepeace Th ackeray's 1847 Vanity Fair would depict 'Mr Sambo' as the aff able and trusted servant.
10
In India in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, an African slave, especially imported from Bourbon or Mauritius, or purchased in Calcutta, was the 'ultimate in luxury' for a European gentleman of fashion.
11 Aft er the 1789 Proclamation prohibited such importation, slave traders in Calcutta turned instead to the profi table business of breeding African slaves. 12 As an African slave cost about ten times more than an Indian servant, most English preferred the latter. 13 Judging from the regular advertisements concerning missing slave boys, they were frequently mistreated. 14 Indian male servants were also fashionable in England from the late seventeenth century, imported for similar reasons and under similar circumstances to those from the West Indies. 15 Rozina Visram identifi es a painting from 1672 as the fi rst portrait of an 'Indian page' in England. 16 With the fashion for orientalism, Indian domestics were 'much prized for their exotic charm, with all its associations of luxury and splendour' . In England before 1772 they were legally chattels belonging to their masters. 17 Some 'rare advertisements' also depict Indian domestics wearing slave collars. 18 Following the Somerset Ruling of 1772, which determined that employers had no right to forcibly remove slaves from Britain, the importation of African slaves as servants declined, but Indian servants remained popular. 19 Famously, Warren Hastings, Governor-General in Bengal, returned to England with his family in 1785 accompanied by two Indian boys, aged thirteen or fourteen, and four maidservants, his wife dismissing the latter shortly aft er arrival. 20 British families traditionally repatriated their Indian servants at their expense. However, by the middle of the eighteenth century, employers discharged their servants on arrival in England, leaving them to fend for themselves -a practice encouraged by the constant demand for servants to accompany people heading out to India. 21 Historian J. Jean Hecht concluded that only small numbers of Indian servants (male and female) entered Britain. Th ose who did were almost exclusively employed by returning 'Nabobs' , who occupied a rather precarious parvenu status among the upper class, but the Indian servants themselves were not despised.
22
Chinese servants also found their way to England during the eighteenth century, albeit only for a relatively brief period. In the 1760s and 1770s the chinoiserie trend emerged -a fashion for Asian art and design inspired by the new trade with East Asia and China. It became fashionable for upper-class English households to engage Chinese boy servants, a practice possibly encouraged by British women who were in Macau from the 1750s. 23 Unlike many Indian servants, Chinese male servants were not chattel slaves, but in debt-bondage, which was prevalent in China during this period. 24 27 In Goa, he wrote, the Portuguese had 'imitated the social life of their neighbours' with 'men of quality attended through the streets by pages, lacqueys, and slaves in great number' . He claimed that slavery was 'a Hindu institution' , which the Portuguese followed as 'the custom of the country' , pointing out that the majority of the population of Goa were slaves and that this status was hereditary under Hindu and Muslim systems of law. 28 More recently Swapna Banerjee has argued that the custom of keeping large households of servants originated with Muslim nawabi (royal) culture, dating from Ottoman rule in the medieval period. It was then taken up by wealthy Hindu households, and later adopted by the British as the new nabobs of India. 29 Banerjee found that male servants predominated in Indian and British households only aft er British colonization, the increase a direct consequence of colonial labour polices and the resulting surplus of male labour in urban centres.
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But male servants were not employed merely because they were available: British men, the majority of early arrivals, actively sought them out. Historian Elizabeth Collingham describes the British use 'of magnifi cent 25 ceremony' in eighteenth-century India. Th e British had observed how the Mughal princes asserted their 'independent political legitimacy' in not unfamiliar ways 'through fl amboyant displays of wealth and power' . 31 With the establishment of the Governor-General offi ce in India in 1773, whose powers were increased in 1784, the pomp of early British rule had reached its height. Lord Valentia defended the expenditure on Government House, stating:
Th e sums expended upon it have been considered as extravagant by those who carry European ideas and European economy into Asia; but they ought to remember, that India is a country of splendor, of extravagance, and of outward appearances: that the Head of a mighty empire ought to conform himself to the prejudices of the country he rules over.
32
Th e British were aware that they lacked local legitimacy as rulers, being mere merchants and administrators, not noblemen, and marked as 'impure' in religious terms. Keeping large numbers of servants provided the outward appearance of high rank as well as creating bonds of patronage with the local community. 33 As early as the 1620s, as an Italian traveller, Pietro della Valle, remarked, even a very ordinary European in India might employ numerous servants in a manner reserved only for the aristocracy at home. Th e Dutch and English kept either slaves or servants paid as little as three rupi à a month 'so that everybody, even of mean fortune, keeps a great family and is splendidly attended' .
34
In Figure 1 .1 , John Wombwell, the Yorkshire paymaster to the East India Company in the late eighteenth century, is depicted in Indian dress, smoking a hookah on a Lucknow terrace. Behind him stands a young male Indian servant, wearing a red turban and sash and holding a white feather fan. Th is type of cultural adaptation was not uncommon among the so-called White Mughals. 35 In later years this degree of overt luxury would be extended to civilian and military offi cers, whose company salaries allowed them to maintain a lifestyle to which they could not have aspired in Britain. In the Netherlands East Indies, Dutch traders and offi cials were also infl uenced by local cultures of domestic service. From the 1640s onward Dutch Governor-Generals in Batavia (now Jakarta) were said to have adopted a life of 'worldly pomp' quite unlike the austere culture of the Netherlands. Historian Jean Gelman Taylor describes how the Dutch East India Company ( Verenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie , or VOC) directors took on a 'variety of attendants when waiting on Asian rulers' and observes that men 'who spent thirty or more years in Asia could not fail to be infl uenced by their immediate surroundings' . Th ey replaced their traditional Dutch maidservants with mostly male slaves of diverse origins. In Dutch artist Aelbert Cuyp's depiction of a merchant of Batavia 2 ) the male slave dressed in Dutch silk clothing holds a golden parasol, or pajong , over the merchant and his wife. Th e pajong was usually reserved for the highest-ranking Javanese nobility.
37
Th e Dutch were also subject to Chinese infl uences in the early colonial period. Like the British they were active slave traders and roughly half of Batavia's population in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries were said to be slaves from 'Malabar, Bengal, Sumatra, Bali and above all Sulawesi' . 38 But for most of that period the largest ethnic population in Batavia was Chinese, well outnumbering Europeans. 39 When the British captured Java in 1811, Stamford Raffl es wrote that the 30,000 slaves working in Java were mostly from Bali and the Celebes (Sulawesi) and were 'the property of the Europeans and Chinese alone' . Th e Dutch, Raffl es claimed, had created a class of domestic servants by rearing child-slaves from outside of Java, in preference to local Javanese whom they believed to be unreliable.
40
Europeans in mainland China and in Portuguese Macau and British Hong Kong also employed Chinese domestic servants in the early period, although the practice in mainland China was attended with considerable obstacles. Both male and female servants were part of traditional Chinese society, and just as in Europe, male servants were more often associated with elite households. The wealthiest families were able to purchase adolescent boys as servants, called sai man (or hsi min in Mandarin) meaning 'little people' . A master who paid for the marriage of a sai man would also retain his servant's wife and children in the family as hereditary servants. 41 Male stewards, responsible for managing the domestic staff and greeting guests, were a common presence in wealthy Chinese homes. Other male servants were employed to provide one-on-one care to male members of the household in a similar manner to that of the European valet. 42 Eunuchs, who were generally castrated as young boys, typically served as palace servants, including attending to palace women. During the Ming dynasty (1368-1644), eunuchs became more common beyond the palace, with nobles and wealthy landlords requiring men to be castrated before they took them on as servants. Eunuchs remained part of the imperial household until the Chinese Revolution of 1911. 43 It may be that the eunuch servant tradition influenced the later colonial representation of Chinese male servants as feminized or desexualized figures. 46 Foreign traders, known as 'supercargoes' , who did business in Canton in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, did no domestic work for themselves. Th ey depended entirely upon Chinese house servants hired for them by assigned Chinese compradors, with the most senior supercargoes oft en having their own servants or slaves to assist them as well. 47 In 1831, however, the Imperial Commissioner of Duties in Canton, Hoppo Chung, banned foreign merchants from employing Chinese in 'menial' positions and from using sedan chairs carried by Chinese porters. Europeans, mere traders, were perceived as 'overstepping their station' and also considered a corrupting infl uence. Th e edict advised that Chinese 'must not be the companions of foreigners, who are craft y and deceitful, and not to be trusted' .
48
Th e domestic service relationship was inevitably caught up in a deteriorating political situation. In 1835 Lord Napier complained that the viceroy of Canton had interfered with his servants and tried to cut off his food supply to induce him to leave Canton.
49 Th e collapse of the Canton factory system soon followed (1839-40) along with the start of the fi rst Opium War in 1839. In the same year merchant James Matheson took steps to replace his Chinese servants with Indian servants, explaining that 'we wish to be entirely independent of the Chinese' . British control over domestic servants in India in the early nineteenth century was always less secure than they liked to imagine, and certainly servants themselves exerted a notable degree of infl uence. Th is can be gauged in the large retinues and elaborate servant hierarchies that the British felt they were obliged to accept, and in the power and self-assertiveness displayed particularly by the male servants who headed these households.
In both India and China, British colonial publications described in detail the complicated hierarchy of domestic servants and their respective positions of authority within the household. British guides to India off ered extensive lists of servants, along with their local titles and responsibilities, and advice to newcomers to follow these 'rules' to the letter. Yet, as Collingham suggests, servants might have invoked this tradition in order to ensure that the British employed more workers. 58 Living in India in the 1830s, Julia Maitland, for instance, employed twenty-seven servants in total -aiming to be economical. Th ey included 'one butler, one dress-boy [valet] , one matee [kitchen-hand], two ayahs, one amah [wet-nurse], one cook, one "tunnicutchy" [housemaid], two gardeners, six bearers, one water-carrier, two horse-keepers, two grass-cutters, one dog-boy, one poultry-man, one washerman, one tailor, one hunter, and one's amah's cook' . 59 Even a single British man in Bengal, according to a guide for newly arriving Cavalry and Infantry cadets in 1844, was advised to employ thirteen servants.
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Male employment was distinctive and characteristic of this period. In India, the cook was 'always a man' . 61 But most importantly for the public display of status, the British were required to employ their own personal footman. Termed a khidmatgar (also spelt as khitmutgar or kitmatgar ), this liveried servant prepared the table for meals, and stood behind his employer's chair, waiting exclusively on him when dining out. 62 Lined up behind the dining table, 'dressed in liveries of Eastern fashion, or more commonly in pure white linen with white turbans, which among the higher classes are sometimes decorated with a narrow gold or silver band, surmounted by the crest of the family' , these servants, as Colesworthey Grant observed in the 1840s, 'present a very extraordinary and imposing array' . 63 Th e term khidmatgar was Arabic in origin, from khidmah meaning service, but the status of these servants was not necessarily menial. 64 Nor were their services restricted to the British, even within British homes. As Lady Maria Nugent recorded in her journal in the 1810s, 'every servant has a servant' and that even her maid's khidmatgar had an old man to wait upon him. 65 On arriving in India, many British were surprised that servants asserted their independence and status. Anne Katherine Elwood, wife of Colonel Elwood, wrote in the 1820s that head servants held a role similar to that of an English butler, adding: 'Th ey are, however, sometimes such fi ne gentlemen that they will scarcely do any thing but perhaps wait at table, and they occasionally give themselves great airs. ' 66 Advising her readers not to attempt to manage the servants, as the mistress was 'much in the power of one's domestics' , Elwood also wrote of the need to abide by Indian customs, insisting that, 'In India, no domestic will perform any act which is supposed to be inconsistent with his caste, and " upna dustoor nuhee ñ " (it is not our custom) is the invariable answer upon such occasions. ' 67 In Bombay she found that servants expected 'to provide themselves with everything, food, clothing, even habitation. ' She continued, 'In fact, it is diffi cult to induce them to sleep at your house at all, and it was necessary to enter into a sort of arrangement that only a certain number were to be absent at a time. ' 68 George W. Johnson similarly encouraged newcomers to surrender power to the khansamah , whom he described as combining 'in one person the English house-steward, butler, and house-keeper' . Th is personage was literally the 'lord' of the household goods, the Hindi term khansamah deriving from the Persian kh ā n for lord and s ā m ā n meaning household stores. 69 Johnson advised that he should be 'well recommended, and past the middle age' and employers would then 'leave the hiring of other servants to him, rendering him responsible for their conduct' .
Recognition of the head servant's power and authority also applied in French India. Captain Louis-Fran ç ois de Paulle de Mautort, who arrived in Pondicherry in 1780, employed twenty servants who lived in his house with their families. Mautort relinquished the responsibility of his household to his broker, or dubash , who hired and organized the servants. Th e dubash acquired considerable autonomy, using his authority to hire his own family, including his brother and his wife's twelve-yearold brother. 71 A century later in Canton in the 1870s, the Consular Chaplain's wife noted that several of their 'boys' and 'coolies' were relations of the comprador they employed, who was responsible for hiring other servants. 72 Mrs Gray suspected that the comprador had a hand in encouraging the notion that a new servant was required for every individual task, writing, ' An English lady told me the other day, that her parrot was very ill, her compradore advised her to engage a bird coolie to take it to the White Cloud Mountains for change of air and scene. ' 73 In the Dutch East Indies in 1860, however, James Money observed that colonial employers had banned personal servants from acting as dubash . He wrote, Th e abominable Dustooree habit formerly existed in Java, as it still does in India. It consists in every Native, through whom any payment is made to another, levying toll on the money passing through his hands. Th e Dutch resisted it and by making every instance of it punishable as a petty theft . . . at last succeeded in abolishing it. 74 In British India the handling of money did not lie solely with the khansamah . In some cases it devolved to the sirdah (or chief bearer) who would dust, make the bed, and assist the master to dress, acting as a personal valet. 75 Th e power of the sirdah was undoubtedly enhanced by their more intimate relationship with their master, although the British sources are silent on that point. Grant described the house-bearer in opulent houses as 'a very important personage' who ranks as confi dential body-servant, -attends his master when dressingpossesses a degree of control over the other servants -has charge, probably, of the silver and the stores (in preference to the khansaman) and the entire responsibility of the whole of his master's property, -acting in short . . . as valet de chambre.
He also had his own assistant (like the khitmadgar and the khansamah ) who would take care of the cleaning, the shoes, lamps, and beds.
With very few exceptions, the head servant was male, and strictly so in late nineteenth-century India, China and Hong Kong. 77 Writing of the Hong Kong comprador 'or major domo' (the latter term having Spanish roots, also meaning steward or head butler), George Wingrove Cooke described this employee as 'a long-tailed, sleek Chinaman, who is his general agent, keeps his money, pays his bills, does all his marketing, hires his servants, and stands security for their honesty, and of course cheats him unmercifully' . 78 When Baltimore merchant Osmond Tiff any Jr. visited Canton in 1844 he came to the conclusion that Chinese servants respected the comprador far more than they did their European employers:
Every person in the establishment . . . has one of these saucy, puff ed up youngsters to attend his pleasure. Th ey have a horror of off ending the compradore . . . but they fear no one else. Th ey are tolerably obedient to the person employing them, and as supercilious as possible to other people. 79 Th is assessment was written shortly aft er the end of the fi rst Opium War. Th e port of Hong Kong had been ceded to Britain, and the British Superintendency of Trade was moved there from Macau. Th e determination to elicit respect was now a key theme in British writings, as demonstrated by an 1851 diary entry by Hong Kong Post Offi ce clerk John Wright. Wright recorded that 'Chinese servants were far too impudent' , writing, 'I had the pleasure of giving them good thrashing, not to do them any serious harm, but just a lashing with a cane that made them servile again. ' 80 As Munn observed for the early years of British Hong Kong, the role of the servant was crucial to British success, acting to bridge the gulf between Europeans and the local community, while simultaneously insulating the British 'from the strange and diffi cult world that lay outside the home' . 81 In emphasizing European dependence, Munn argues that Chinese servants in return worked 77 In colonial Saigon, the capital of Cochinchina from 1862, the role of the khansamah was oft en taken by a woman. Th e French colonial house was usually organized by a Vietnamese concubine or conga ï who hired and supervised the mostly male household servants, including 'a cook, a boy, a gardener, a coachman and a stable help' . 83 Collingham suggests that the 'seminudity' of servants was 'negated by the European trick of adjusting their perception of brown skin' . 84 An alternative explanation might be that British women only ever feigned delicacy in order to satisfy the strictures of Victorianera etiquette, and like their male counterparts in India were willing to adjust to the new cultural forms that emerged in this period.
Th e employment of men as personal servants to women went against the customs of both countries, in fact. Neither in India nor in England, as Collingham comments, would women have allowed male servants inside their bedrooms. 85 Likewise in China, the personal servant to elite women, a necessity given their bound feet, was always female.
86 Th e custom of Chinese men waiting on European women was not a local one, but a carry-over from the habits of European bachelors. Th e usual social mores were set aside in the face of more practical considerations. For example, in order to allay the heat, the British came to rely on the presence of men close to or within their bedrooms to work the cooling punkah fans (see Figure 4 .10 ), with the servant designated the punkah wallah . Th is mechanical innovation replaced the traditional feather fan (see Figure 1 .1 ) and was introduced by the end of the eighteenth century in an adaptation on Arabic technology. 87 In mid-nineteenth-century British Indian households, fans were to be found installed 'not only in every sitting room, but in the sleeping apartments, suspended over the beds' . 88 Th is position of punkah wallah would be transferred to the tropical colonies of the Asia Pacifi c, even to far-fl ung north Australia (see Chapter 2 ).
Th e presence of servants in the bedroom raises the question of whether these intimate spaces were also sites of sexual encounters between employers and employees. If rumours were rife about romances between mistresses, masters and their servants in the European context, 89 there does not appear to have been a similar pattern in India. Rosemary Raza observed that up until the mid-nineteenth century, British women could mix freely with Indian men, and they gave 'virtually no indication that they considered themselves [sexually] threatened' by them. Raza also points out that 'almost all' of the servants in Anglo-Indian homes were men 'who also attended in bedrooms, performing the functions of maids in Britain' . While newcomers and Indians were shocked, neither Anglo-Indian women nor men saw it as cause for alarm.
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Controversy swirled more readily around gendered responsibilities for childcare. In the 1830s Julia Maitland, as we have seen, employed four females in her complement of twenty-seven servants -two ayahs and one amah (wetnurse) to look aft er the children, along with one housemaid. 91 Before that time in India, male servants were oft en employed to look aft er both female and male children. Male servants also played a role in childcare in colonial Southeast Asia as we discuss in Chapter 4 . Indian men were thought to be more reliable than Indian women, and less likely to corrupt their charges. Th at attitude changed, however, with commentators soon raising the impropriety of men attending to young girls. 'Yes -even little girls are entrusted to native men !' wrote an outraged Honoria Lawrence in the Calcutta Review in 1844, 'It would be hard to believe this, if custom had not familiarised us with the evil. ' 92 Th is new attention to the spectre of European-Indian intimacy marked a decided shift in colonial culture. By the mid-nineteenth century, as William Dalrymple describes it, 'three hundred years of fusion and hybridity' was brought to a conclusion and 'later delicately erased from embarrassed Victorian history books' . 94 British newspaper reports obsessively focused upon the murders of English women and children, representing British vulnerability at the hands of Indian men. In deliberate contrast, the Chambers' Journal in London published an unnamed English woman's story of her time in Parel, the location of the offi cial residence of the Governor of Bombay since 1771. Acknowledging the 'horror of the terrible revolt' , the anonymous writer nevertheless sought to remind readers of Indian 'fi delity and humanity' even towards their 'alien rulers' , by off ering a vignette of an intimate domestic encounter. 95 Finding herself ill with a fever, she had sent her European maid and ayah away so that she could sleep. On waking she found she was alone with a male servant:
On a mat on the ground, at the foot of the sofa, sat the tall fi gure of a very handsome native, his arms crossed on his bosom, and his large black eyes fi xed earnestly on my face. He was dressed in a peon's attire -that is a sort of short white blouse girt round the waist by a sash; a turban on his head, and a sword beside him. Th at he was devout, a short strip of paint between his eyebrows testifi ed. I felt at fi rst a little uneasy at fi nding myself the object of that fi xed stare; but it was only a signifi cant of the watchfulness of a careful attendant. 96 Th e man stayed by her side to nurse her, helping her to drink, fanning her and smoothing her pillow. He was, she concluded, a kind nurse and 'a civil, quiet, amiable man' , and she extended the recognition of his humanity by naming him (Juan). Th e writer was careful to avoid any hint of sexual impropriety, noting how he held the drink to her lips 'very respectfully' . He carried a sword, being employed to guard the chambers of the 'young ladies' . 97 Th is romanticized portrayal of the servant in the traditional masculine role of protector is striking. Similar responses to Chinese male servants by American, Australian and British women in Southeast Asia and northern Australia later in the century are discussed in Chapters 3 and 4 . But this was an exceptional and unusual account, in the context of war.
Others regarded the domestic relationship as part of the problem. Writing around the same period, Grant had been struck by the 'great gulf between master and man in India' where 'servitude is the only connecting bond' . He argued that given Europeans were 'regarded as birds of passage: the domestic in India, therefore, can never, as in England, look upon himself in a place of permanency, -as forming part and portion of the family' . Even those British who arrived with favourable dispositions towards Indians became indiff erent, careless and severe. Th e problem was exacerbated by the language barrier that led the British to view servants as devoid of feeling, or motivated only by self-interest. In a criticism that extended to the broader colonial project he concluded, 'Th e feelings thus engendered toward the servants extend themselves to the people at large. ' 98 Fear and mistrust were prevalent emotions in much mid-century colonial writing, as news of the 'Mutiny' spread to Southeast Asia. In Singapore, according to historian Rajesh Rai, Indians, hitherto viewed favourably by the British as 'useful to the security and development of the colony' , came to be viewed 'as a "menace" ' . 99 Singapore's population in this period was already predominantly Chinese, 100 and Chinese servants were viewed as a safer option. Th ey were mostly from Hainan Island, well known for its role in supplying labour for the 'coolie' trade. 101 In Hong Kong, Alfred Weatherhead, a government clerk, compared the 'dignifi ed gravity' of Chinese servants to the supposed 'fawning, cringing servile deportment of Bengali servants' . 102 Even as he was writing in a period when the politics of violent Indian resistance was widely discussed, his insistence upon the stereotype of Bengali 'servility' masked the potent British fear of their Indian servants.
In China, British military aggression limited their capacity to employ servants. Th e onset of the second Opium War in 1857 coincided with a decline in the number of Chinese servants employed in Canton. One newspaper article suggested that Europeans had divested themselves 'of the nuisance of large retinues, one Chinese servant of all work being enough for the most self-indulgent bachelor' . 103 No mention was made of the war that might have explained this reduction. Just months aft er the article was published, British Admiral Seymour's naval forces bombarded Canton. In that same year the British government in Hong Kong introduced registration of Chinese servants employed by Europeans, a move intended to increase British control.
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By the 1870s, however, as we have seen, the situation in Canton had reverted to old customs with large households of staff under the control of a Chinese comprador. 105 In Hong Kong in 1881 there were nearly 22,000 Chinese domestic servants, of whom 5,529 worked for the 3,040 resident Europeans and Americans, while the rest worked for Chinese masters. According to Jung-Fang Tsai, by the turn of the century the British elite employed from twelve to fi ft een Chinese servants. 106 In India in 1871 large households of servants remained part of British life, with a new emphasis on racial hierarchy that cut across more intimate connections between master and servant. Scottish chaplain Macleod described the house of his host in Bombay who employed some forty male servants:
Th e servants wore turbans and white cotton garments. Th ey went barefooted, moved about like ghosts, and salaamed or stood in that respectful silence so becoming towards our superior race. By day or by night, so far as I could judge, they replied with equal readiness to the shout of 'Boy!' or 'Bhai!' which, they tell me, means 'brother' . . . and their response of 'Sahib!' was as quick as a near Irish echo. 107 Echoing Anne Elwood's 1820s account that opened this chapter, what is most striking here is Macleod's casual allusion to racial superiority. By the high imperial age from the 1880s, when we commence our Asia Pacifi c case studies in the following chapters, European colonists readily express themselves with a confi dence bolstered by their belief in white racial superiority.
Conclusion
By the second half of the nineteenth century, the employment of male domestic workers was already steeped in the history of European encounters with Asian societies stretching back some two hundred years. In the following chapters we explore the trans-colonial development of a broad regional culture of domestic service in the period of high imperialism. As we shall see, the employment of male servants would remain, for at least the fi rst three decades of the twentieth century, a potent symbol of colonial power in the Asia Pacifi c region. At the same time, as new political challenges unsettled European imperialism, anti-colonial resistance was driven in various forms by the domestic servants themselves. But it is important to recognize that these male domestic workers and their masters were the inheritors of earlier traditions of household service that had developed over a long period of time. As we have seen, a hybrid and evolving culture emerged out of the engagement between European and Asian cultures, and it would provide a rich, complex, and fertile ground for the colonial domestic encounters to come. 
